IEP Parent Fact Sheet

Facts You Should Know

Tips for Families

Planning for Before the Meeting

Stay Involved During the Meeting

Where to Go Resources for P2P, DSESS, Imp Manual

Parent Fact Sheets for Every Topic

- Assistive Technology
- Child Find
- Discipline
- Due Process
- Eligibility Determination
- Extended School Year
- Initial Evaluations and Re-Evaluation
- Formal Complaints
- Functional Behavior Assessments and Behavior Intervention Plans
- Helping your Child with Disabilities with Homework
- Individualized Education Program (IEP)
- Keeping Your High School Student on a Path to Graduation
- Keeping Your Middle School Student on a Path to Graduation
- Making Sure Your Elementary School Child Starts on a Path Towards High School Graduation
- Making Sure Your Preschooler Starts on a Path Towards High School Graduation
- Mediation
- Person Centered Planning
- Preparing your Child with Disabilities for Kindergarten
- Reevaluations and Independent Educational Evaluations
- Transition from Early Intervention to Public School
- Transition to Life After High School

Parent Fact Sheets in Multiple Languages

P2P Parent Training Descriptions
Involving Your Child in Their IEP Meetings - Webinar from P2P Scott Crain

Embedding IEP Health Goals and Transition to Adulthood - Webinar from P2P

Special Education: A Parent's Guide To Understanding Rights and Responsibilities